
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT 45 



From: " " < @rcid.org>
To: " " < @rcid.org>

Subject: RE: Holiday Party update
Date: Mon, 27 Sep 2021 16:48:37 -0000

Importance: Normal
Inline-Images: image001.png; image002.png

Awesome, thanks!
 

     

 
From:  < @rcid.org>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 12:43 PM
To:  < @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>; 
< @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>
Subject: RE: Holiday Party update
 
The venue comes in just under $5k ($4995) so with a 20% gratuity of $90 for the Ukulele stroller (Server gratuity
already included, not entertainment) that puts us at a remaining balance of $3,710 in our budget.
 

 
From:  < @rcid.org>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 12:21 PM
To:  < @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>; 
< @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>
Subject: RE: Holiday Party update
 
I am good w/Aloha and the menu as long as we come in under the $20K mark “all in”.  I don’t recall what the total
amount for the venue was, but adding all this to it, assuming we have enough remaining for drinks, santa (if we’re
doing that) and xmas tree decorating stuff?
 

     

 
From:  < @rcid.org>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 12:10 PM
To:  < @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>; 
< @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>
Subject: Holiday Party update
 
Hi team!
 
Passing along an update

-          I haven’t heard back from Serve All yet. I sent them a follow up this morning when I realized they still haven’t
answered.

-          Attached is the adjusted from Aloha with changes we spoke about.
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-          Below are answers from Paradise Cove on the concerns with the contract. We do not need the insurance and if
we pay the remaining via check then we can avoid the 3% fee all-together (it is not charged on the deposit).

 
If I don’t hear from Serve All soon I’m thinking Aloha is preferred. The cost is higher but we get a lot more with it (more
food, more service & setup, & ukulele entertainment).
 
Let me know your thoughts!
 

 
From: olivia paradisecoveorlando.com <olivia@paradisecoveorlando.com>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 11:40 AM
To:  < @rcid.org>
Subject: RE: Payment Confirmation
 
Hi 
 
We waive the 3% convenience fee with the initial deposit. It will be line itemed and added for the final payment if you
are looking to pay with card again.
 
As for the insurance, this is for our caterer/bartender. Since you will be selecting a caterer through us (and have no bar)
this is taken care as all of the catering companies have us additionally insured. 😊
 
Let me know if you have any additional questions!
 
Best,
 

 
 
 
From:  < @rcid.org>
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2021 11:27 AM
To: olivia paradisecoveorlando.com <olivia@paradisecoveorlando.com>
Subject: RE: Payment Confirmation
 
Hi Olivia!
 
I wanted to reach out with a couple of questions that came up from items on the contract for clarification:
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-The first is about the 3% credit card fee. I wasn’t sure if that was included in the total already since I had said we
would be paying by card or if the total needs to be adjusted.
 
-The second question is concerning the insurance. We are not serving any alcohol at our event, I’m a little unclear on
what or if we need to provide anything concerning insurance coverage? Could you clarify that for me.
 
Thank you,
 

 
From: olivia paradisecoveorlando.com <olivia@paradisecoveorlando.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 16, 2021 5:11 PM
To:  < @rcid.org>
Subject: Payment Confirmation
 
Good afternoon 
 
Congrats! You are officially booked! 😊
 
Please see attached for your payment confirmation. If you have any questions or updates please let me know, I would
love to be of assistance!
 
Happy planning! ❤
 

 
 

Florida has a very broad public records law. All e-mails to and from Reedy Creek Improvement District are kept as a public record. Under Florida law, email addresses are public
records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in
writing.
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